
ij ¡lùnsuitation on Revisetl Natiohal Plan Itì F<¡lic Fram ork
related planninq documents

The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) is revising
the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), issued in March 2012, as paft of
the planning reform package set out in the February 2017 Housing White Paper,
the September 2017 'Planning for the Right Homes in the Right Places'
consultation and further announcements in last November's Autumn Budget.

The proposals were launched on Monday (sth March) and subject to consultation
until 1Oth May and include the following interrelated documents:

. National Planning Policy Framework consultation proposals

. National Planning Policy Framework - Draft Text for Consultation

. Draft Planning Practice Guidance for Viability

. Housing Delivery Test - Draft Measurement Rule Book

. Supporting Housing Delivery through developer contributions (Reforming
developer contributions to affordable housing & infrastructure).

The consultation takes the form of a series of specific questions regarding the
details of the changes.

Further releases are also anticipated (this week), which set out the methodology
for the calculation of housing requirements. There is no indication that the
Government's approach has shifted from that in the previous consultation and it is
expected that, as before, each local authority will have a baseline number set by
Government.

Officers are working through the details of these proposals, with a view to
preparing an initial response to the Development Plan Panel (DPP) on 17th April
and will also make DPP aware of the nature and scope of these proposals at the
meeting on 13th March, Other briefings can be provided as appropriate.

There is a considerable amount of detail to work through, in comparing the cross
cutting changes with the current NPPF and in reviewing the other technical
documents. From an initial analysis the following headlines can be flagged:

Changes to the structure & presentation of the NPPF, for example the 'Core
Planning Principles' section has been removed, with the principles
incorporated into each thematic section,
The 'presumption in favour of sustainable development' would be triggered
where a Council cannot demonstrate a five-year housing supply "or where the
housing delivery test indicates that delivery of housing has been substantially
below the housing requirement over the previous three years,
Local plans will be considered sound if, as a minimum, they meet as much as
possible of an area's objectively assessed needs, pafticularly for housing,
A standard methodology for assessing housing need will be implemented via
the revised framework (previously set out in the September 2017 consultation
document),
A housing delivery test will impose sanctions on Councils failing to meet
housebuilding targets in their local plans,
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meeting their identified development needs before releasing Green Belt.
. The government expects minimum density standards to be used in town and

city centres and around transporl hubs in areas where there is a shoftage of
land for meeting identified development needs,

o Where policy requirements have been tested for viability at the plan-making
stage, such issues should not usually need to be visited again at the planning
application stage,

' Greater emphasis upon 'strategic plans' & the role of combined authorities with
planning powers, with stronger references to meeting unmet needs from
neighbouring areas where necessary/agreed,

o Changes to the wording of the soundness tests for plan -preparation (plans
need to be justified on the basis of 'an appropriate strategy'not'rnog!
appropriate strategy' as currently worded.

Supportinq Housinq deliverv throuqh developer contributions
. Alongside its review of the NPPF, the also published consultation proposals for

changes to developer contributions. These changes were first announced in
last year's Budget following recommendations made by the government's
Community lnfrastructure Levy (ClL) review panel, which was tasked with
reviewing the workings of the levy.

. The Budget said that the government would consult to ensure that where an
authority has adopted ClL, section 106 pooling restrictions could be removed
"in ceftain circumstances such as where the authority is in a low viability area
or where significant development is planned on several large strategic sites".
It also proposed to allow authorities to "set rates which better reflect the uplift
in land values between a proposed and existing use". Other measures to be
consulted on would include "speeding up the process of setting and revising
CIL to make it easier to respond to changes in the market".

lmplications for Leeds
The Leeds Site Allocations Plan (SAP) is at an advanced stage, with the Core
Strategy Selective Review (CSSR) progressing to timetable. Because of these
respective timetables, due to transitional arrangements, they will not be 'caught'
by these new proposals. The SAP remains at examination and following the close
of consultation on resubmission proposals (26th February) is due to reconvene with
stage 2 Hearings (Housing) in July 2018. The CSSR is at Publication draft
consultation stage, with consultation due to close on 23'd March, with submission
to the Secretary of State planned for September 2018.

ln launching the consultation proposals, the MHCLG have confirmed that local
planning authorities will have six months from publication of the new National
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) (anticipated in the summer) to submit local
plans for examination under the old framework. Transitional arrangements are
proposed which will apply the current framework to the examining of plans which
are submitted on or before the date which is six months after the date of the
publication of the new framework.

David Feeney
7th March 2018
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Draft Revisions to the NPPF
Bittedas"new,fairereffectiveplanningrutes"tounlocklandforhousingdetivery. Theemphasisof
the revisions provide greater focus towards housing delivery compared to the previous emphasis
on promoting economic growth.

The document does not include some key headtine measures such as a use-it-or-tose it policyfor
developers faiting to implement land with ptanning permission, or the threat of government tak¡ng
over ptan-making powers from under-performing "speciaI measures" authorities. We expect these
poticies wilt be set out in pending guidance and legistation expected later this week.

Sustai nabte devetopment revised NPPF seeks to address this through providing
much more emphasis on the plan-making process.

As with the exist¡ng N PPE sustainable devetopment, as a
principte, is atthe heartof the NPPE The revised text has been

reoldered to ref{ect the plan-rlaking and decisìorr-makirrg
processes. The revision also amends the otd paragraph '1 4

ir:sl ciarilying speciiic protecterj areas ltrhe re tlre presrrnoticn
mali not apply wìtnin a def ined list.

Ptan-making

The giaciat speed of preparing new locat ptans has
been a long-standing complaint of developers and
locaI authoritres alike and resutted in the stalling of
development in many areas across the country. The

Local p[ans are stìtt required Io n]ect locaity ìdentified
needs (as much as possibte) as wetl as unmet needs from
neighbouring areas.

The Duty to Cooperate is retained in the NPPF, however,

reference to the "Duty" has been removed. LPAs are to be

required to prepare statements of common ground with
neighbouring authorities and other reLevant bodies. This
joint working should assist with identifying infrastructure
requirements and whether development needs of an LPA

can be met etsewhere. We expect further guiciance will be
published through the PPG.

indigo. www.indigoplan ning.com/research



The general thrust of the revisrons is to make iocal
p[anning more straight forward, with the LPA required to
demonstrate the delivery of an "appropriate strategy"
as opposed to the current test of "the most appropriate
strategy" in the context of proporiionate evidence.

'fhe rer¿isec I.JPPF aiso conÍirrrs tiìat iocat plarrs siroi;tcl
be reviewed everyfive years and updated as necessary,
taking into account changing circumstances and national
poticy. This inctudes updating strategic policies if their
app[icabte locaI housing nccrJ figure has trrcreascC.

TransitionaI arrangements mean that the revised NPPF

witt onty appty to emerging [oca[ plans which have
been submitted after six months of the publication
of the revised framework in its final form. In London
(and for other spatiaI devetopment strategies) the point
of submission means the point at whìch a statement of
intention is pubtished to the Secretary of State (post-
examination in public).

Decision making

The generaI push for positivity in locaI decision-making is

retained in the revised NPPF.

The goverrrment has re-iterated its intention to restricl
the use of unnecessary ptanning condit¡ons, introducing
a requirement that all pre commencement conditions be

agreed in writing with the appIicant.

Viabitity

The revrsed NPPF has been published alongside new
proposed guidance on viabiIity in pianning. This inctudes
a requirement that atl viabitity assessments (where
needed) should be made pubticty available. Interestingly,
the Planning Obtigations consuLtation which has atso been
pubtished atongside the revised NPPF raises the potential
for affordable housing and infrastructure contributions to
be set natronatly and to be non-negotiable.

Guidance on Viabitity

The PPG forViability provides some ctarity to the viabitity
p{oces-s including set definirions fcr key inouts.such
as Gross DevelopmentVatue, Existing Use Values and
fleveloprnent Profits {conf inn ed al2tJ'ro retu¡n on Gl-l\4.

Further detaited guidance wi[tfollow after the
consuttation.

Housing suppty

The standard methocìology for caLculating objectively
assessed housing need is to be used in cieterrnining housing
targets. The unmet need from neighboL.iring areas should
also be taken jnto account as per existing poticy. There is no

upclate provìcjed on the standard methodotogy consultation
urrdertaken last year and we expect ilris to come forward
withrn a further proposed guidance document,

.Standard Methodotogy for Housing Need

Jhe proposed standard methodotogy was consutted
on tast yeqr in the P{anning for the'Right Homes in the
Rlg!¡tflagr ." .,',,. , l

.: ...,. . . . :. '. ' .

The standard methodotogy witt simptify OAN

catculátions t0 prov¡de a centrally based figure using
the DCLG househotd forecasts adjusted for local
housepricesandlocatearníngs:', .,,

LPAs wiit now be required to identify 2Oo/o of all. housing
s¡tes on small-sites of hatf a hectare or less. This cou[d
have s! gr:if icant Ì mp[icaiions for under- resou rceci plann i ng
policy teams, it also makes a bold assumption that this
amount of smaIt-sites are actuaIty availabte in each

authority area.

LocaI ptans witl now provide a housing target for designated
neighbourircod areas (areas iden'r,ified for a neighbcurhood
ptan). Thìs f igtire will be prescriptive ard witl not be re-testec
during a neighbourhood plan examination.

The revised NPPF seeks to encourage and support the
imptementation of housing through a var¡ety of measures.
The se inctude increasing Íive-year housing [arrc sup¡riy
(sYHLS) requirements through the implementation of a

1A"/o buííer or clarìf ication TheT a 2Oo/o buffer is required if
housing detivery is persistentty betow the housing delivery
test for a period of three years.

Housing DeliveryTest

The Housing Detivery Test assesses the actual
detivery of housing through percentage measurement
of the number of net homes del.ivered (incl.uding

student houses and HMOs) againstthe numberof
homes required in a ptan-making authority area.

The implementation of the presumption in favour of
sustainabie development wit[ happen where the LPA cannot
demonstrate a 5YHLS, orthe housing deliverytest indicates
detivery substantialty betow (75%) the housing requirement.

lf a LPA is to rety on a SYHLS then it wi[[ need to prepare an

AnnuaI Position Statement in consultation with deve[opers
and others and thìs wilI need to have been considered by

the Secretary of State.

indigo. vüww. ind igoplannin g.com/research



Tlre housing deliv€¡Vtest wiI also inf iuence n,liether L-PAs

have to prepare action plans to address a shortage in housing

delivery. Thrs witl be required where a LPA falts betow 95% of
its housing requirerlent over a three year period.

To encourage faster rmptementation of planning permissions,

LPAs are encouraged to impose shorter time [imit condit¡ons
rather tharr the retevant defautt of three year per¡od.

Reference to garden city principtes has been removed,

rnstead promoting new settlements based on:

ø ExistinB or ptanned investment on infrastructure
ø Economic potentiat;and
@ The scope for net environmentaI gains.

Affordabte housing

One of the rnost slgnìf ìcant charrges ìs to the definiticn of
affordabic housing, with rnuch g,reatcr cmphasis on finoìng
routes to home ownership rather than support for the rental
market. Tho revised deÍinitiorr confirms that affordable
housing is for those "whose needs are not met by the
market (inctuding housing that provides a subsidised route
to home ownership and/or is for essential local workers)".

New definition of affordabte housing

. Removes the'differenliation between affordabte and ,

sociaI rent (affordabte rent should be 20% betow tocat

market rent and þrov¡ded through a locatty registered
provider); :. . ,',., ', . ,,,

. lntroduces starter homes as affordable housing:

. lntroduces other discounted market sales housing as

a further affordabte produce with an etigibitity based on
local i'ncomes and house prices (there is no ctarífÌcation
on what this might be); and

: Sets out other affordabte routes to home ownershíp,
including: .

. Shared ownership

. Relevant equity loans

. Low cost homes for sate:and

. Rent to buy.

Sorne of ihr.;se defìnitions wilIrequire fLrrther clarif ication as it
is not clear what, for example, low-cost homes for sate, coutd be.

A more prescriptive approach to identifying housing needs

and types for different parts of the community is proposed.

Thís may open the door for the introduction of prescriptive
affordabte targets for alternative Çpes of accommodation
such as student housing and housing for older people.

The government proposes a requirement that major
housing devetopment provides at ieast 10"/o of homes to be

availabte through affordab[e home ownership.

Affordable housing on smatl sites

lnterestingly, locaI authorìties are precludecj from
applying affordabte housing poticies to smatl sites
(not major development eg less than 10 units or 1,000

sc¡rr ftocrspace). I hìs pTotrtstcrr atigns closely rntith

the government's smali sites poiicy which many [ocal

aulhcrilies are cutrerrti;'' not app[y¡ng but'¡',il{ find it harcler'

to avoid if the revised NPPF is brought forward.

Effective use of land

Greater emphasis is provided on the requirement for
eÍfective use of [and, particu[arly bro'¡¡nfìetd deveÌoprtrerrt.

New poticies support the imptementation of minimum
densities, particutarty in town and city centres and

locations with good public transport accessibiIity. This

inclucjes promot¡ng the re-use of retailand employment
land where there is a high housing demand, provided it does

not "unoerrnln e key ecananic sectors or ¡he r¡italily and

'ttability of town centres'l

More specific policies include

ø Extensions in height - promotion of upward extensions
making use of airspace above existing homes so [ong as

thís is consistent with the prevaiting height and form of
neighbouring properties; and

e lakinB a ftexibtc approach to policics or gutdancc tclatirg
to daylìght and suntight where it woutd ìnhibit making
eff icient use of a site.

Design

The revised NPPF provides a generalthrust towards
encouraging LPAs to provrde more detailed desìgn
guidetines based on [ocaI context and promoting
placemaking within communities. The policies generally
provide more emphasis and support for [oca[ authorities to
increase the design quatity of development.

The otd paragraph 59 requirement to avoid unnecessary
prescription or detaiLon design has been removed.

Heritage
Despite some concerns that the poticy might be fundamentally
charrged, heritage related poticy tests are largely the same.

However, reference to the optimum viabte use test when

considering less-than-substantiaI harm to a heritage asset

has been removed - we betieve this is due to simplification of
the policy rather than any technicaI reasoning.

indigo. www. indigoplanning.com/research



Green bett

The government's stance orr green belt is unchanged and
the rlretoric around the pubLication of the revised NPPF

is that the green beIt is not seen as a soLution to detiver
signìí,cantty mcre lrousÌ ng.

There Ìs rrrore ctarilication or-r the exception tesi tc ensure
consistency for de-a[locating green belt [and through the
loca[-plan making process. ExceptionaI circumstances wilI
only exist where:

ê Tiìere is insufÍicierit browrrfreld or rron-Green Bett Iand tc
meet identif iecr neeos;

s lt optimises the density of devetopment;and

e The plan has been informed by díscussions wíth
neighbouring authorities to exptore whether more suitable
land is avaitabte in neighbourrng authority areas.

Regarding deveLopment applications, only minor changes
are propcsecì tû the definit;on of r""hat is not consicjered to
be ínappropriate deve[opment. This inctudes a lower-test
for brownficlo grccn bclt dcvctoprrort providing afforciablc
housing and inclusion of change of use of land where it
does rrot irnpact on openness or the purposes of inclucìing
land in the green belt.

Economic devetopment
The revised NPPF provides far Less emphasis on the need to
promote economic deve[opment (for exampte, the existing
ciefinìtion íor ''econonric cJc--r,elopment'' is not inciuded
within the revised glossary). However, there remains
signiíicant v,reight on siipportìng econornic growth.

Town centres

An additional requirement is proposed for the sequential
assessment test requiring town centre opportunities to now
be 'fuliy ex¡r{or¡.;d'l Tiiis coLrld irave srgnrf icant inroiications Íor
the leveL of evidence required to undertake the sequential test

A new requìrenrent is introduced for LPAs to identify "edge

of centre" sites for main town centre uses that are wetl

connected to the town centre and where viable town centre
uses are not availabte.

Other proposals

A raft of other retatively smallchanges are included

o The removatof a[[ references to EU Regulations

* Additional requirements relatÍng to air quality

€ Specific corìrrl-ìeîtary on grr.;l.rt:ci L;r¡rtriitiolrs anc ¡.,cltLrtlon.

management with reference to C[ean Air Zones and Air
Qua lity Nlanagement Areas.

Éä The agent of change principle requiring that new
development can be in'tegratecj effectively rr,rith existirrg
busrnesses and community faciIities without the existing
busrness having unreasorrable restrictions placed on them
as a result of pernritted devetopment.

Consu ltation ti mescates

The deadline to provide consuttaiion responses is 10 li/ay
?.A13. l lre govenirncrìi's :rrterrtion rs to ¡rublislr the f inal
version of the revised NPPF in the summer. The short
perrod between the close of the consultation and intended
pubIication suggests that very few changes are expected
bet¡reen tlris draft and tlre fìnatversion.

Supporting,House Buitding Through
Developer Contributions i

Atongside the NPPF publication, the government has
pubiished an adciitionat consuttation proposal to
exþlore the potential for further CIL reforms.

Theconsultation document raises the potential for
affordable housing and inf rastructure contributions to
be set nationatty and to be non-negotiabl.e.

The CIL reforms propose:

. A streamlined process for setting CIL charging
schedutes;

. Liftingthe existing S106 pooting restrictions under
Reg.123 in cêrtain círcumstances;

. A,more proportionate wayto administer exemptìons;.

' Clarifying how indexation is apptied when an éxisting
permission ís amended;

- Extending abatement provisions to phased

developments;

. Attow chargingschedutes to take into account tand,
vatue upLift by attowing charging rates to be estab[ished
by the existing use of land;

r lndex CIL rates to [oca[-authority house prices or CPI

as opposed to the BCIS; and

. Attow combined authorities with strategic ptanning
powers to introduce a Strategic lnfrastructure-lariff.

indigo. www. indigoplanning.com/research
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1.1

1 lntroduction

The Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act (2004) and national planning policy place Local
Plans at the heart of the planning system. Local Plans set out a vision and a framework for
the future development of an area, addressing needs and opportunities in relation to housing,
the economy, community facilities and infrastructure as well as safeguarding the
environment, mining activities, dealing with waste, adapting to climate change and securing
good design. They also help guide decisions about individual development proposals, as
Local Plans (together with any neighbourhood plans that have been made) form statutory
Development Plan for Leeds and are the starling-point for considering whether applications
can be approved.

1.2 National planning policy sets clear expectations as to how a Local Plan must be developed in
order to be justified, effective, consistent with national policy and positively prepared to deliver
sustainable development that meets local needs and national priorities. lt is also essential
that they are based on up to date and proporlionate evidence and are kept up to date to
respond to changing circumstances. The NPPF (draft March 2018) notes that policies should
be reviewed to assess whelher theV need updatino at least once every five years, as should
then be uodated as necessarv Reviews should be completed no later than five Vears from
the adootion of the olan. and should take into account chanqinq circumstances affectinq the
area, or relevant chanqes in national policv. This review can be encompassed within the LDS.

1.3 A Local Development Scheme is required undersection 15 of the Planning and Compulsory
Purchase Act 2004 (as amended by the Localism Act 2011). This must specify (among other
matters) the documents which, when prepared, will comprise the Local Plan for the area.

1.4 The first Local Development Scheme (LDS)for Leeds came into effect in 2005 and this is the
eighth revision to that document. This LDS is the first point of contact for anyone wishing to
find out about which planning policy documents apply to Leeds, and their status. The plan

making process is complicated and can be forbidding to non-planners. To that end, this LDS
clearly sets out progress on the Local Plan alongside details of a wider set of documents and
evidence base documents so that local communities and interested parties can keep track of
progress and wider plan making context. A glossary of terms is also provided at Appendix 1.

1.5 The LDS also sets out a three-year rolling programme on the timetable for preparing and
reviewing these documents alongside other non-statutory documents. lf monitoring of the
Local Plan indicates the need to further adjust the LDS timetable or if there is a need to revise
and/or prepare new planning documents in response to national planning policy or local
circumstances, this will be announced on the council's web site and the LDS will be adjusted
accordingly.

1.6 The Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act (2004) requires that local authorities establish
policies relating to the development and use of land in their area in Local Development
Documents. Local Development Documents (LDD) include Development Plan Documents
(which form paft of the statutory development plan) and Supplementary Planning Documents
(which do not form part of the statutory development plan). LDDs collectively deliver the
spatial planning strategy for the local planning authority's area.

1.7 Development Plan Documents (DPDs) are prepared by local planning authorities and outline

2



the key development goals of the Local Plan. All DPDs are subject to rigorous procedures of
community involvement, consultation and independent examination, and adopted after receipt
of an inspector's binding reporl. Once adopted, development management decisions must be
made in accordance with them (and any other policies forming part of the development plan)
unless material considerations indicate otherwise.

2 Local Development Documents

Local Development Documents produced by the LPA collectively deliver the spatial planning
strategy of the area and include the following documents:

ment Plan Documen

The Local Plan in Leeds is not a single 'plan' but the name given to a portfolio of documents
(including Development Plan Documents (DPDs)). This approach allows greater flexibility for
Iocal planning authorities to respond to changing circumstances, address local issues,
strengthen community and stakeholder involvement in the planning process and achieve
economic, environmental and social objectives, through the use of Sustainability Appraisals.
A DPD forms part of the statutory development plan for Leeds.

lementa Plannin D m

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

n

Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs) are also Local Development Documents but do
not form part of the statutory development plan, but they do provide supplementary advice and
guidance, which are material considerations in the determination of a planning application.
SPDs are not subject to independent testing; however they are subject to community
involvement procedures.

Statement of Communitv lnvolvement

A Statement of Community lnvolvement (SCl) was adopted by the City Council in February
2007. This in turn sets out the processes by which the community will be engaged in

consultation on each type of document and at every stage of its preparation. The SCI also
sets out how the community will engage in the consideration of major development
management decisions. The SCI will be reviewed during the Summer of 284+2018 to reflect
updated regulations and guidance (including around the accessibility of documents and
electronic means of communication). Previous commitments, in the MaJ¡ 2017 LDS. to prepare
a SCI have not been met due to resorl pressures and Local Plan oriorities

3 Other parts of the statutory Development Plan

Neiohbou rhood Plans

These offer local communities (via a Neighbourhood Forum or Parish Council) the opportunity
to prepare locally specific policies in conformity with the Local Plan. A neighbourhood plan
attains the same legal status as the Local Plan once it has been agreed at a referendum and
is 'made' by the local planning authority (i.e. brought into legal force following an independent
Examination).

3
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4 Headline Programme of Local Development Documents 2O:1-7 2''018 - ?0?Q2021

Adooted Plans (oart of the statutorv development plan) - see section 12

o the Unitary Development Plan was Adopted in 2001 and the UDP Review in July 2006
. the Core Strategy was Adopted in November 2014 and sets out the vision, spatial strategy

and core policies for the spatial development of the local planning authority area. lt also
lists Unitary Development Plan policies to be saved.

" the Natural Resources and Waste Local Plan was Adopted in January 2013 (two
remitted policies were subject to re-examination and Adopted in September 2015)

¡0 A¡ was Ado ted in November 2017. lt ide
soecific allocations of land for retail. housino , emplovment and qreen soace for a soecific
reoeneration area of the City

. Clifford Neighbourhood Plan was made in March 2017

. CollinohamNeiohbourh ood Plan was made in June 2017
Bardsev-cum-Rioton Neiohbou Plan was made in November 2017a

a Barwick in Elmet and Scholes Neiqhbourhood Plan was m in November 2017
a Boston Soa Neiohbourhood Plan was made in November 2017
a Thorp Arch Neiohbourhood P lan was made in Januarv 2018
a Holbeck Neiohbour hood Plan will be made bv the end of March 20 18 followinq a positive

referendum on 1st March 2018
a a Policies Map 2016 (showing extant UDP Policies, Core Strategy and Natural Resources

and Waste Plan policies as well as Aire Vallev Leeds Action Plan policies and made
Neiohbourhood Plan s)

Plans in Production - see section 12

o ffilley teeds Area Aetien Plan identifies speeifie-a.l1,sea{ions-eiland
fer retail' heusing' employment and green spaee fer a speeifio regeneratien-a+ea-ef-the
Gr+y

. Local PIan - Site Allocations PIan identifies specific allocations of land for housing and
employment and designations of retail centres and green space

. Local Plan - Selective Review of the Core Strategy incorporating a revised objectively
assessed need for housing, consequential amends to policies for affordable housing, local
policies for Housing Standards and amendments to greenspace policy

. Neighbourhood Plans

. updates to the Policies Map taking account of the above

to assess whether need u datin

a Local Plan - Core Strateov - to inclucje : policies on emolovment. retail and local and
town centres. flood risk and environmental oolicies/desio nations and desiqn policies

a Local Plan - Natural Resources and Waste Plan - to include: policies on waste

5 Conformity and integration with other plans and strategies

The Government sets out national planning policy in the National Planning Policy Framework

manaqement, mineral extraction, climate chanqe and water manaqement

4
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5.2

(NPPF). The Local Plan must have regard to the policies within the NPPF and guidance within
the National Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG). The Housing White Paper (February 2017)
has signalled a review of the NPPF.

Leeds is the regional capital of Yorkshire and the Humber and the Leeds City Region. The
Metropolitan District has a unique character which features a distinctive settlement hierarchy,
as well as significant areas of countryside. This comprises of the Main Urban Area (including
the City Centre), free standing major settlements, together with a series of smaller settlements
and villages. lt has a diverse and growing population, with around 20o/o of the overall
population from minority ethnic groups increasing to 50% in some communities.

Within the Yorkshire and Humber region as a whole, notwithstanding the economic downturn
(2008-2011) Leeds' economic performance stands out with high economic growth and low
unemployment. Over the last twenty years, Leeds has created more jobs than any other major
city outside London. A key to the success of Leeds has been the strength and diversity of the
local economy. However, in suppofting the District's longer term prosperity and sustainability,
there is no room for complacency and the Indices of Multiple Deprivation point to increasing
gaps in opportunities and 105 neighbourhoods are in the most deprived 10% nationally.
Consequently, Leeds is an ambitious City, with programmes, plans and strategies for major
regeneration and infrastructure investment, economic development and growth,
environmental enhancement and improvements to public health and social inclusion. Through
the Community Strategy (Vision for Leeds) and the City Council's Best Council Plan, the focus
of the City is to ensure that these priorities are delivered and make a lasting difference to
communities now and in the future.

Leeds is a major UK City and commercial centre which sits at the head of a wider City Region
economy and integral to the aspiration to establish the 'Northern Powerhouse'. The Leeds
City Region contains 3 million people, a resident workforce of 1 .5 million, 106,000 businesses
and an economy worlh Ê53bn per year. The Leeds City Region Partnership brings together
eleven local authorities (see below) to ensure the city region economy continues to grow. ln
order to effectively achieve this goal the Leeds City Region has a business-led board (LEP
Board), to work alongside the Local Authority Leaders Board, in order to effectively address
the city region's economic challenges. The Local Development Documents of the City Council
have regard to the plans and community strategies of its neighbouring authorities and those
within the City Region as follows:

. Barnsley

. Bradford

. Calderdale

. City of York

. Craven

. Harrogate

. Kirklees

. Selby

. North Yorkshire County Council

" Wakefield
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A West Yorkshire Combined Authority (WYCA), was formally established in April 2014 and a
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Strategic Economic Plan (SEP) agreed in July 2014. Within this strategic context also new

arrangements have been established, as a basis to meet the requirements of the 'Duty to

Cooperate', set out in the Localism Act (201 1). This is especially important in the preparation

of Development Plan Documents to ensure that both legal requirements and soundness tests
are met. A failure to meet these requirements will result in the significant delay (or even

withdrawal) in the production of Development Plan Documents. The most relevant
programmes and policies of the City Region are as follows:

a

a

a

Leeds City Region lnterim Strategy Statement (2011)which establishes that the ¡ndividual

local authority members of the LCR support the broad policy thrust of the former regional
plan, including the principles of urban transformation

Strategic Economic Plan (2016)the Combined Authorities plan to transform the economy
and create thousands of extra jobs over the next 20 years

West Yorkshire Transport Strategv (2017) and West Yorkshire Transport Plan (201 1 ) the
2€1¡ea+long term vision for development and the transpoft infrastructure needed to support
it in West Yorkshire

Draft LCR lnfrastructure lnvestment Framework (2017) provides the strategic context that
will inform the commissioning of a future infrastructure pipeline

a

5.6 Local policy documents are also relevant to setting the context for the LDS and its Local

Development Documents. These include:

. Vision for Leeds (Community Strategy) (2011-2030) aims to address current challenges
and future opportunities with a vision to be the best city in the UK by 2030

. Best Council Plan (201 7-2020) sets out the priorities for service delivery. The preparation

of the Local Plan is identified as being integral to these priorities, including delivering
sustainable and inclusive economic growth

r Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (2015) which is key to understanding health and
wellbeing needs and inequalities across and within Leeds and is based on a partnership
jointly led by the three Clinical Commissioning Groups and the City Council

. Leeds lnclusive Growth StrateqV Q017\ which underpins the Council's work to develop a
stronq economv in a compassionate city

a Leeds interim Transport Strateqy (2016) which orovides a summarv of oroqress towards
a future transport strateqv and a summarv of proposals to spend the f 173.5m from DfT on
a 'Leeds Public Transoort lnvestment Proqramme'

6 Planning context

National guidance sets out that the Local Plan should make clear what is intended to happen
in the area over the life of the plan, where and when this will occur and how it will be delivered.
Local Plans should be tailored to the needs of each area in terms of their strategy and the
policies required. The preparation of Local Plans is a continuous and iterative process, which
legislation and statutory national guidance require includes:

An up to date evidence base - a number of surveys, technical studies and monitoring
activities have previously been completed and are kept under review about the economic,
social and environmental characteristics and prospects of the City.

Monitoring and review - an Authority Monitoring Report (AMR) reports on a number of
areas, including: information on progress against a series of indicators, which aim to

6.1

a

a
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monitor the extent to which Development Plan policies are being achieved, and a

commentary and progress update on how the City Council is performing against
timescales and milestones set out in the Local Development Scheme.

Community lnfrastructure Levy (ClL) Charging Schedule. This was adopted by the Council
on 12th November 2014 and operational from 9th April 2015. lt will be kept up to date and

reflect outcomes of the Government proposals for ClL, set out in the Housing White Paper
(2017)

Strategic Environmental Assessment/Sustainability Appraisal, in accordance with the
Local Plan regulations and the European Directive 200114218C. These are tools to ensure
that LDDs take into account environmental, economic and social issues as part of an

integrated approach. For greater efficiency and effectiveness, the City Council intends to
combine assessment and appraisal as part of one approach

7 Project management and resources

7.1 ln reflecting the strategic aims of the Community Strategy (Vision for Leeds) and City Council

corporate priorities identified in the Best Council Plan, resources will be drawn from across the
City Council to prepare and implement the Local Plan. Close working with a range of
stakeholders and partners will also be an important feature of the preparation of the Local
Plan. This includes: Duty to Cooperate and Heads of Planning City Region groups, a

developer forum, community committees, and neighbourhood planning support. Subject to
the availability of resources, the nature of technical work to be undertaken and the
requirements of specific timetables, external consultancy support is also and will continue to
be used to deliver key tasks and projects.

7.2 The preparation of the Local Plan will be led by the City Council's City Development

Directorate, primarily through the Planning & Sustainable Development service. Drawn from

this service, a number of teams (comprising officers ranging from the Head of Service, a Group
Leader, Team Leaders, Senior Planners, Planners and Administrative support staff) have
responsibilities for the Local Plan.

7.3 Given the scope and breadth of the Local Plan in Leeds (and in recognition of its corporate
importance), Planning & Sustainable Development will be supported by resources from across

City Development including: highways, regeneration and economic services as well as on
going and close working with a range of City Council Directorates (Resources and Housing,
Children & Families and Adults & Health) to reflect the scope of the Local Plan documents
under production. A feature of the Best Council Plan priority to deliver quality housing growth

is the operation of a cross-service Housing Growth Team which supports the implementation
and evidence base of the Local Plan in this specific area.

7.4 A key focus for the preparation of the Local Plan is the Council Members Development Plan

Panel, with responsibilities for making recommendations to the City Council's Executive Board
and Full Council (consistent with delegation arrangements and 'Executive' and 'Council'

functions).

I Risk Assessment

8.1 The preparation of the Local Plan allows for a flexible approach to the preparation of a range

a

a
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of planning documents. The Schedule of Local Development Documents identified in this
Local Development Scheme, covers a range of work, which in part reflects the complex spatial
planning issues in Leeds. ln managing this programme of work, an analysis of risks has been
undertaken, together with the measures to manage them. This is set out in Appendix 2.

o.z Priorities for the Government are to reduce red tape and save money, whilst promoting an

effective and efficient planning system that stimulates investment, enterprise and community
engagement. ln seeking to meet these objectives and the challenges and opportunities arising
from Neighbourhood Planning, the City Council is keeping resource availability and
management under review. However, meeting demanding and on going budget reduction
targets, remains an overall challenging for the City Council as a whole, in the delivery of
strategic objectives and priorities, including the preparation of the Local Plan.

8.3 Within this overall context, a number of changes to planning practice and delivery are lìkely{o
arisinqe as a consequence of on going reforms to the planning system. These include
changes to the Heus+ng-and-Planning Âet; Neighbeurheed Planning Bill and Heusng-\Alhtu
P-aper-and teehnieal+hanges+e {he-+mpl€ffien+atbn-elplanning{id€fi++fied via the Teehnieal

ational Plannin Pol Fra which have
n tn nrn 1Bh uentl this LDS ma ha

updated to reflect final NPPF amendments.

8,38.4 -Also of relevance is the UK's departure from the European Union in March 2019 with a period

of transition, potentiallv up to 2021. lmplications of this departure on planninq will include: on
the status of European leqislation, impacts on inward investment and anv macro-economic
im acts

I Neighbourhood Plans

9.1 Neighbourhood planning is still a relatively new right for communities and gives them direct
power to develop a shared vision for their neighbourhood and shape the development and
growth of their local area. Following the introduction of the Localism Act (2011) there has

been a high level of interest in neighbourhood planning activities in Leeds.

9.2 As at MayMarch 2017 the following Neighbourhood Areas have been designated. lt is difficult
to ascertain the speed at which individual Neighbourhood Plans (NPs) will progress. Where
progress has moved beyond designation to the next regulatory stages this is noted below.

Aireborouqh (F) Early enqagement, policy options being preparedAireborough
Rawdon (PC) 'PoIicv lntentions' prepared
Beeston (F) EarlV enqaqement undertaken
Headingley (F) 'Policy intentions' prepared Pre-Submission

Consultation expected in Autumn 2018.

lnner

Holbeck (F) 'Yes' vote at Referendum on 1st March 2018, the
Plan will be made b)¡ end March 20'lB.Publieation-of
P-[an-Bro posa]- b y tPA-May/J u ne 2O47-

Õ



Û.L{'1r-lc'¡ÜÐ

þi. - r:i.r:-ìr,tt.â:ôi¡"! í¡rr.l,^;ï17 lr¡ål ]l*"l.ç,]-it gi'iit';i.J 
'r¡¡1')'t.,t 5..t-{r...'r.' .-.:'1,¡'r

Hyde Park (F) 'Policy lntentions' prepared informal consultation
undertaken. Fornral Pre-Submission Consultation
expected in Autumn 2018

Kirkstall (F) Early enoaoement summer 24172018
Little Woodhouse (F) Early engagement undertaken_policv intentlc¡_s_

are informal consultation ex ril
2018

Seacroft (F) Desiqnation
North Adel (F) Commissioninq a 'health check' prior to_þfmelLV

submittinq the Plan. Submission expected Summer
20 1 B. rp_olìey -lntention sr_ Brepared

Alwoodley (PC) Successful at examination, Referendum scheduled
for 28tr' June 20I 8.Ft+btieation af P=lan-p+oposal-by
tP4€*rmmer2€íf

Harewood (PC) Desiqnation, not continuinq at this time.P-übljeatien
ofP-.lan-BroBssal by tP--A €ur+ rner-Z0 tr7

Headingley (F) 'Policy intentions' prepared, Pre-Submission
Consultation expected in Autumn 20'lB.Publieatjen
of Plan+roposalév-tP-A€ummer?O47

Horsforth (PC) Draft Prc-.Srrhmiqcinn Plan oreoared. Pre-
Submission Consultation expected Summer
2 0 1 B Ðkaft+-r€€.rib'm+sskln-Pl€r+preBared

Kirkstall (F) (Small part
of NA)

Ea rI v en qa qe m e nt s u m m e r 20 1 BP::blieatien of_Pf an
BroBosal-levtP4€€ubm issien Su m mer 2017

Outer North East Aberford & District (PC) Submission of the Plan for independent examination
expected May 201 B.Pre€ubr+ission -eonsu{tation
expeeted-sur+rr+erJ¿ufu rm+2O47-

Bardsey-cum-Rigton
(PC)

The Plan was made bv the Council on 6th November
lQ l7-E+amlna++on+emB+e+ed4pn I 20 1 7

Barwick in Elmet and
Schofes (PC)

The Plan was made bv the Council on 6th November
20 1 7. Ex€1rì+in€+i€41-€€mmeneed4Bil 2A 1 7

Boston Spa (PC) The Plan was made bv the Council on 6th November
2 0 1 7 Prjblicat¡sn-€f-Pìan+roposdåy-L-PA+pi+/May
?01+

Bramham-cum-
Oglethorpe (PC)

Pre-Submission Consultation completed in February
2018. Submission of the Plan is anticipated in
S u m m et 2 0 1 B. D+aftf-re-Sub+r+ission-BreBar,ed

Clifford (PC) Plan 'made' March 2017
Collingham (PC) The Plan was made bv the Council on 21't June

20 1 7.Re{e¡end¡:m tate-ABrjl æIf-
East Keswick (PC) Pre-Submission Consultation expected Summer

2 0 1 B. S{Jbr*i ssioR-su r¡ m er481f
Harewood (PC) Desiqnation, not continuinq at this time.Deden€tr€n
Linton (PC) Subiect to judicial review
Scarcroft (PC) Submission of the Plan expected end March

2 0 1 B . ÐH€ft+-r€€ubnr issr,e n
Shadwell (PC) Engaqement undertaken, informal consultation on

Policy lntentions March/April 201B.E-ngagernent
under{aken

Thorner (PC) Pre-Submission Consultation anticipated Autumn
20 1 B. DraftP+e€ubrn iss ion

Thorp Arch (PC) The Plan was made bv the Council on 24t^ Januarv
2 0 1 8 . P:¡blìea ti on of -PJa n,p ro posd-by-LP A,Aprìl lMay
æ1+

Walton (PC) Submission and Examination, March/April
20 I B.PreBar{r€.Pr€-Subrn i ssie{ì-Dr¿ft

Wetherby (PC) Submission of the Plan expected end March
2 0 1 8 . P-re€ ubrn i ss ion --€on s u lla tron - * Mareh/Aprìl
2.877
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Outer North West Adel (F) C q ntmç_sL_o¡tn q a' h e q I t h _c¡ eç k__pto r tq lq rrìla|Ly

s-qþmit!¡g th e PþrL$uþm1çqp¡æ¡pçCledSU nU pr

20 1 B-P-u blicatron,of Plan -BroBosal by LPA Surnmer
2417

Otley (PC) Pre-Submission Consultatìon complete.Pre-
Subm issron consullation-expeeted sumrnerlautu mn
2Aç

Pool-in-Wharfedale (PC) Earlv enqaqement undertaken
Outer South East Aberford & District (PC) Submission of the Plan for independent examination

ex pected Mav 20 1 B.Pre-Subr,r+rss ion-4onsultation
Marcå/ABrll2€tr7

Garforth (F) 'Policv lntentions' prepared
Kippax (PC) Submission expected bv end March 2018

P..ub lleatrsn- ef-P--l€n- BreBosal-by tPA€urnr+er-201,7
Outer West Kirkstall (F) Earlv enqaqem ent su m m er 20 1 B:P-oliey- ìnten{snsl

BrePared
Outer South West Beeston Earlv enqaqement undertaken

BreBared
Outer South Carlton (F) Early enqaqement undertaken

Oulton and Woodlesford
(F)

Pre-Submission Consultation March/April 20'1 B.

Rothwell (F) Earlv enqaqement undertaken

9.3 As at MayMarch 20182417 the following plans have been made and form part of the Adopted
Local Plan for Leeds:

. Clifford (Mar 2017)

. Collinoham (June 2017\
a Bardsev-cum-Rio ton (November 2017\
a Barwick in Elmet and Scholes (November 2017 \
a Boston Soa lNovember 2017\
a Thoro Arch (Januarv 2018)
a Holbeck (will be made bv the end of March following positive referendum on 1't March

201 8)

10 SupplementaryPlanningDocuments

10.1 Supplementary Planning Documents (SPD's) are part of the Local Plan and carry weight when
the Council makes decisions on planning applications. SPDs build and expand on existing
policies in DPDs. A list of adopted SPDs can be found on the Council's web-site.

10.2 The following SPDs are in preparation

Hot Food Takeaways (pendinq adoption in April 2018d.'re-+er-publie-esnsultation-Sp++ng
2A+)

o sets out exclusion zone around secondary schools for Hot Food Takeaways
East Leeds Extension (pendinq adoption in April 201Bdue-fer-pub{ie-c+r+sultatren Spring
201+)

o guides development of over 5,000 new homes in three quadrants
South Bank Regeneration Framework (due-{er-publie-eensuttatien-Spnng-20l7pendinq
adoption Sprinq 2018)

guides development of specific City Centre southern gateway which includes the
location of the High Speed 2 station

a

a

o
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Leeds Bradford lnternational Airport (due for drafting during Summer 2A4720181)
o guides implementation of the employment hub and other uses at the airport

As appropriate, a programme of Development Planning Briefs for large scale site releases
that require approval as SPD

10.3 The following SPDs are at an early scoping stage and may progress during the three year
period of this LDS:

. Highways SPD (including a wider review of Section 106 contributions to highway schemes)

" Affordable Housing (dependant on Selective Review of the Core Strategy)
. Housing Standards for Homes in Multiple Occupation (supporting draft policv P9 of the

Selective Review of the QoLe Strateqy

11 Evidence Base Documents

11.1 The Development Plan and other documents will be supporled by an evidence base consisting
of research reports, technical papers and on-going studies. ln part, these will be prepared or
commissioned by the council. There will also be relevant research from other organisations,
particularly the West Yorkshire Combined Authority, Statutory Bodies such as the Environment
agency and Highways England.

| 1 Production delaved due to matters raised during Site Allocation Plan examination

o

a
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11.2 The research base will include, but is not limited to

Evidence Base Next Review
Strategic Housing Land Availability
Assessment (SHLAA)

Ongoing 'call for sites' and updates to take account
of larger windfall. Update Summer 241f2018.
Continued enqaqement with the Home Builders
Federation,

Strategic Housing
Assessment (SHMA)

Market
the---+at€s{--2€44-based-æb-na+ienal__å€usehs{d
proleetìens-and-the-eut€€fi1€-s €f €-h€us€hold-su+ve1+
TSis v¿ì{l underp-ln Jhe-Selee{we-Revrew ef the€sre

2 17 with area-based cha
preparation (due April 2018).

Employment Land Assessment Rolling update. Next Update 2018.
Employment Land Review ln process of review to inform future review of the

Core StrateqvPotential for review in 2017/18 te take
aeeount+f-Grou*h€+atesv

Retail and Centres Assessment Potential for review following completion of key city
centre retail schemes at Trinity and Victoria Gate

Strategic Flood Risk Assessment Due to be reviewed once the Flood Alleviation
Scheme has completed (est. 2018)

Leeds Open Space, Sport and
Recreation Assessment

Selective review to take account of Playing Pitch
Strateqy{€st-+€{€)

lnfrastructure Deliverv Plan Live document periodically reviewed
Authority Monitoring Report Next AMR $u{Tiql€+-Sprinq 2018 (to cover 2016117

monitorinq period)
lndices of Multiple Deprivation Government data
Sub-National Population and
Household Proiections

2016-based projections due in 2018

12



12 Local Development Document Profiles

12.1 The following profiles update the Council's LDDs as at€Oth-Apdl-20:lTMarch 2018.

TITLE Core Strategy
STATUS Adopted Development Plan Document
ROLE AND
CONTENT

Sets out the overall spatial vision, strategy and core policies for the future
development of Leeds between 2012 and 2028.

COVERAGE The Leeds Metropolitan District administrative area
CONFORMITY The Core Strategy is in general conformity with the NPPF
PRODUCTION
MILESTONES

Consultation on sustainability appraisal
scoping report & preparation of lssues &
Alternative Options for consultation

September - December 2006

lssues and Options Consultation October - December 2007

Preferred Options Consultation October - December 2009

Publication February - April2012
Pre-Submission Changes Advertisement January - February 2013

Submission April 2013

Pre-Examination Meeting July 2013

Examination October 2013 (initial sessions)
March 2013 (further sessions)

lnspector's Report September 2014

Adopted November 2014
PRODUCTION
ACTIONS

Lead Policy and Plans Service

Management Strategic Planning

Resources Policy and Plans Service and additional
officers throughout the Council.
Database, mapping and graphic

resources. Advertising, consultation
arrangements and Examination costs.

Stakeholders / Community lnvolvement Statutory consultees and local

community groups and organisations
with an interest in the area as set out in
the SCI

POST
PRODUCTION

Following adoption, the Core Strategy has set the framework for the Council's
allocation DPDs (the Aire Valley Leeds Area Action Plan and the Site Allocations
Plan). lt provides a framework for development management decision taking and

the preparation of SPDs. lt is regularly monitored via the AMR. The Core Strategy
is subject of a selective review (see separate profile).

REVIEW DUE All policies to be reviewed to assess whether thev need updatinq bv 2019. See
Core Strateqv Selective Review below.
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TITLE Natural Resources and Waste Plan
STATUS Adopted Development Plan Document
ROLE AND
CONTENT

Provides thematic and site specific policies for Natural Resources and Waste in the
District.

COVERAGE The Leeds Metropolitan District administrative area
CONFORMITY The Natural Resources and Waste Plan is in general conformity with the Core

Strategy and the NPPF
PRODUCTION
MILESTONES

Consultation on sustainability appraisal
scoping report & preparation of lssues &
Alternative Options for consultation

May - June 2008

lssues and Options Consultation January - March 2010
Preferred Options Consultation November 2010
Publication July 2011
Submission July 2011

Consultation on post submission
changes May 2012

Examination November - December 2011

lnspector's Report December 2012
Adopted January 2013
Additional Note Following the results of a High Court

Challenge in September 2013, Minerals
Policies 13 and 14 were remitted and
subject to re-consultation and re-

examination. They were adopted
alongside the remainder of the already
Adopted DPD in September 2015.

PRODUCTION
ACTIONS

Lead Policy and Plans Service
Management Strategic Planning
Resources Policy and Plans Service and additional

officers throughout the Council.
Database, mapping and graphic
resources. Advertising, consultation
arrangements and Examination costs.

Stakeholders / Community lnvolvement Statutory consultees and local
community groups and organisations
with an interest in the area as set out in
the SCI

POST
PRODUCTION

Following adoption, the Gere€trategryNRW Plan has selthe framework fer the

All,oeations Plan)--l{-provides a framework for development management decision
taking-and-theçrepara{ion ef SPDs. lt is regularlymonitored via the AMR. The
Gore€irategy-ts-subþet-cf-a-seleetwe+evrew{see-separate+rcfi {,g-h

REVIEW DUE All policies to be reviewed to assess whether thev need updatinq bv 2018
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TITLE Policies Map
STATUS Adopted and updated to spatially reflect DPDs and related notations
ROLE AND
CONTENT

lllustrates the policies and proposals contained in the council's DPDs. lt ìdentifies:
. saved Unitary Development Plan allocations for housing, employment and

greenspace
o areas of protection, such as conservation areas and archaeological areas;
. locations and sites for particular land uses, including regeneration areas,

town centres and specific site proposals; strategic designations, such as

oppofiunity areas and transport proposals; and
. the road hierarchy

COVERAGE The Leeds Metropolitan District administrative area
CONFORMITY The Policies Map is in general conformity with the saved policies of the Unitary

Development Plan Review (2006), the Core Strategy and the Natural Resources
and Waste Plan

PRODUCTION
MILESTONES

The Policies Map is updated at the Adoption of relevant DPDs

PRODUCTION
ACTIONS

Lead Policy and Plans Service

Management Strategic Planning

Resources Policy and Plans Service and additional
officers throughout the Council.
Database, mapping and graphic

resources. Web-site maintenance
costs. lnteractive mapping ICT costs.

Stakeholders / Community lnvolvement Statutory consultees and local
community groups and organisations
with an interest in the area as set out in
the SCI via DPD preparation

POST
PRODUCTION

Following adoption of DPDs the Proposals Map is updated to spatially reflect the
policies within them. The Council is in the process of preparing an ínteractive on-
line mapping resource.
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TITLE Aire Valley Leeds Area Action Plan
STATUS ÐraÉA"dqptgd Development Plan Document
ROLE AND
CONTENT

TcprcvìdeProvides an innovative and co-ordinated approach to the sustainable
regeneration of the Aire Valley Leeds Area (which incorporates the Leeds City
Region Enterprise Zone). This wilJ provideProvides a framework for sustainable
economic development, major new housing development, social and green
infrastructure and sustainable transport solutions, and implementg the Policy
requirements of the Core Strategy The importance of the regeneration of the Aire
Valley to the communities of East Leeds, South Leeds and the City Centre
(including the South Bank)te$e-fullyis fully recognised including in securing
improved connectivity and linkages and contributing to the regeneration objectives
of the City Council and its partners.

COVERAGE The Aire Valley as defined in the Adopted Core Strategy and Policies Map and
including the AVL Enterprise Zone.

CONFORMITY The AVLAAP is in general conformity with the Adopted Core Strategy and the NPPF
PRODUCTION
MILESTONES

lnitial issues report and sustainability
scoping report

July 2005

lssues and options consultation on
sustainability appraisal scoping report

August - October 2005

Consultation on alternative options June - July 2006
Formal pre-submission consultation on
Preferred Options report, sustainability
appraisal and publication of Consultation
Statement

June - July 2007

Publication September - November 2015
Submission September 2016
Examination (Hearing Sessions) January 2017
Advertisement of Main Modifications ltlay 2017
lnspector Report E@Auqust2017
Adoption F++inq€ted Septem ber 20 1 7

VE

mber 2017
PRODUCTION
ACTIONS

Lead Policy and Plans Service
Management Strategic Planning
Resources Policy and Plans Service and additional

officers throughout the Council.
Database, mapping and graphic
resources. Advertising, consultation
arrangements and Examination costs.

Stakeholders / Community lnvolvement Statutory consultees and local

community groups and organisations
with an interest in the area as set out in
the SCI

POST
PRODUCTION

Following adoption, the AVLAAP w.l{åehas been published wjth-ether.L-ÐDs-as paft
of the council's Local Plan and the Policies Map wi{l behas been updated to spatially
reflect its policies and allocations. {t¡¡¡il-l-be-made-avadable-ele€+{onieal{y-onlhe
e,e.uneil's webstte-lt will-isbe implemented through planning decisions on planning
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applications and in terms of additional planning briefs, masterplans and SPDs as

necessary for speeifespecific sites and areas e.g. the South Bank Regeneration
Framework SPD.

REVIEW DUE All policies to be reviewed to assess whether they [eqd UpdelJlgþy2-],Zz
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TITLE Site Allocations Plan
STATUS Draft Development Plan Document
ROLE AND
CONTENT

To identify site allocations (covering housing, employment, retail and greenspace)

to reflect the overall strategy of the Core Strategy.

COVERAGE The Leeds MD (divided into 1'1 Housing Market Characteristic Areas (HMCA) for the
purposes of the allocations of housing). Excluding the area covered by the
AVLAAP.

CONFORMITY The SAP will be in general conformity with the Adopted Core Strategy and the
NPPF

PRODUCTION
MILESTONES

lssues and options consultation June - July 2013

Publication September - November 2015

Publication of revised proposals for the
Outer North East HMCA

September - November 2016

Pre-Submission Changes Advertisement February 2017

Revised Submissio n Draft Consultation February to March 2018

Submission May 2017 and Revised Submission in
March 2018

Examination wstaqel
October 2017 and Staqe 2 Julv 2018

lnspector Report Estimated EarlyLate 20 1 B

Adoption E sti m ate d EaHy+Aa8 LA!p-2Al 3
PRODUCTION
ACTIONS

Lead Policy and Plans Service

Management Strategic Planning

Resources Policy and Plans Service and additional
officers throughout the Council.
Database, mapping and graphic

resources. Adveftising, consultation
arrangements and Examination costs.

Stakeholders / Community lnvolvement Statutory consultees and local

community groups and organisations
with an interest in the area as set out in
the SCI

POST
PRODUCTION

Following adoption, the Site Allocations Plan will be published with other DPDs as
part of the council's Local Plan and the Policies Map will be updated to spatially
reflect its policies and allocations. lt will be made available electronically on the
council's website. lt will be implemented through planning decisions on planning

applications and in terms of additional planning briefs, masterplans and SPDs as

necessary for specifc sites and areas.
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TITLE Core Strategy Selective Review
STATUS Draft Development Plan Document
ROLE AND
CONTENT

Updates the housing requirement in Policy SP6, considering and making any

necessary consequent revisions to other parts of the Plan. Extends the plan period

from 2017 to 2033. Updates the wording for Policies EN1 and EN2. Updates

Affordable Housing Policy H5. Amends Greenspace Policy G4. lntroduces policies

on Housing Standards. Responds to poticy implementation issues.
COVERAGE The Leeds Metropolitan District administrative area
CONFORMITY The Adopted Core Strategy and the NPPF
PRODUCTION
MILESTONES

Consultation on sustainability appraisal
scoping report & preparation of lssues &
Alternative Options for consultation

Estima+ed-MayJune to Julv 2017

Publication WFebruarvto March
2018

Submission Estimated Summer 2018

Examination Estimated Autumn 2018
Adoption Estimated Winter 2018

PRODUCTION
ACTIONS

Lead Policy and Plans Service

Management Strategic Planning

Resources Policy and Plans Service and additional

officers throughout the Council.

Consultancy support. Database,
mapping and graphic resources.
Advertising, consultation arrangements

and Examination costs.

Stakeholders / Community lnvolvement Statutory consultees and local

community groups and organisations
with an interest in the area as set out in
the SCI

POST
PRODUCTION

Following adoption, the Core Strategy Selective Review will be incorporated into the

Adopted Core Strategy replacing specific policies as necessary.
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Appendix 1: Glossary of Terms

Area Action Plan (AAP) These plans are DPDs and focus upon allocation and
implementation, providing an important mechanism for ensuring
development of an appropriate, scale, mix and quality for key areas
of opportunity, change or conservation.

Authority Monitoring Report
(AMR)

Authorities are required to produce AMRs to assess the
implementation of LDS and the extent to which policies in LDDs are
being achieved.

Development Plan
Document (DPD)

The Documents that together comprise the Local Plan. A local
planning authority must prepare, and which have to be subject to
rigorous procedures of community involvement, consultation and
independent examination. Should include the following elements:
. Core strategy
. Site specific allocations of land
. Area Action Plans (where needed)

Local Plan The Local Plan will contain a portfolio of DPDs, which will provide

the local planning authority's policies for meeting the community's
economic, environmental and social aims for the future of their area
where this affects the development of land.

Local Development
Document (LDD)

LDDs will compromise of DPDs, SPDs and SCI related to these are
the SEA/SA, AMR and the Policies Map.

Local Development Scheme
(LDS)

The LDS sets out the programme for preparing the LDDs and
identifies which of those will be prepared as DPDs.

National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF)

Government statement of National Planning Policy, and extant
Planning Policy Statements.

Neighbourhood Plan Prepared by Parish Councils or Neighbourhood Forums to set out
local policies consistent with the Local Plan

Sustainability Appraisal (SA) Appraisal of the environmental, economic and social aspects of
Local Development Documents (LDDs) in contributing to the
achievement of Sustainable Development objectives.

Statement of Community
lnvolvement (SCl)

An LDD explaining to stakeholders and the community, how and
when they will be involved in the preparation of Local Plan and
where appropriate planning applications prior to their formal
submission and the steps that will be taken to facilitate this
involvement.

Strategic E nvi ronmental
Assessment (SEA)

Assessment of the environmental impacts of polices and proposals
contained within the Local Plan (can be done as part of the SA).

Supplementary Planning
Document (SPD)

SPDs are LDDs intended to elaborate upon the policy and proposals
in DPDs. They do not form part of the statutory development
plan.
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Appendix 2 - Risk Assessment

RISK IMPACT MITIGATING ACTION

New national and local
policies and guidance

Unforeseen additional work
injections into LDS work
programme causing
slippage.

c Monitoring of changes to national
policy.

Active participation in the City Region
(to reflect the 'duty to cooperate') and

local planning agenda to respond to
changes early.

Re-evaluate priorities.

o

a

Volume of work (managing
potentially competing
timescales and tasks,
higher levels of
representations than
anticipated)

Programme slippagea Monitoring of progress against
programme objectives and re-prioritise
as necessary.

Realistic & flexible timetables.

Use of additional resources through
corporate partnership working.

a

A very large volume of
comments received at
consultation stages

Require more staff to input
and analyse responses

Lengthy Examination in
Public

a

o

Regular monitoring of resources,
budgets and costings.

Redeploy existing resources where
appropriate.

a

a

Capacity of Stakeholders
to respond as part of
e n ga g em e nVi nvolve ment
activity.

Potential programme

slippage.

a Early consultation with stakeholders
where appropriate.

a

lnadequate resources to

undertake specific areas
of work.

Unable to progress work.

Potential impact on quality

& 'soundness' of planning

documents.

a

a

Regular monitoring of resources,
budgets and costings.

Redeploy existing resources where
appropriate.

a

a

Lack of in house skills to
undertake new areas of
technicalwork.

Programme slippage.

Potential impact on quality

& 'soundness' of planning

documents.

a

a

Develop skills and competencies
through training initiatives.

Close working with partners who have

the necessary skills.

Use of external consultants - subject
to resources.

a

a

a

Staff turnover Potential programme

slippage.

a Monitoring of progress against
programme objectives and re-prioritise
as necessary.

Staff Recruitment

a

a

Planning lnspectorate
unable to meet the
timescale for examination
and report.

Delay to
exam ination/reporting.

Key programme milestones
not met.

a

a

Close liaison with the Planning
lnspectorate, to highlight any potential

issues/problems at an early stage.

a

Failure of planning

documents to meet tests
of soundness.

. Unable to adopt document

. Absence of up to date
Local Plan triggers
Presumption in Favour of

Ensure documents are sound and

meet technical and consultation
requirements
Use of self assessment tool.

a

a
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Sustainable Development
in NPPF

Legal Challenge o LDD quashed.

lmpact on work programme

through additional work.

c

a Ensure LDF is compliant with Planning
legislation, Regulations and guidance.

Depa rture from Eurooean
Union

é Unforeseen additional work
iniections into LDS work
proqramme causrnq

slippaqe

Monitorinq of likelv imoacts especiallv
as they relate to leqislation

a Active participation in City Reqion to
collectivelv exolore im plications upon

a

sub-reqional economv

Re-eval uate priorities
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